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Apart from the lack of a derailed index of theme and motifs in the
Livre de cheva/erie to upplcment the u eful section headings and the runrting titles, thi s volume provides an excellent service ro its readers and
makes an impo rtant contribution to the srudy of chivalry in the later
medieval period.
Glyn S. Burges
Univer ity of Liverpool

Lacy, orri J., ed. The N ew Arthurian Encyclopedia. Garland Reference
Library of the Humanities, 931. Garland Publi hing, ew York, 1996.
xxxviii + 615 pp., 92 black and white illustrations. $29.95.
My colleague Albrech t C lasse n al ready reviewed the first edition
of t his outstanding Arthurian Encyclopedia in our annual journal
M editEVistik 2 (1989): 27375. The current new edition represents the
updated paperback edition of the expanded edition from 1991. In contrast
to the 1986 volume, the number oflemmata increa ed from approximardy
700 ro approximately 1200, composed by around 130 international contributors. lany illustration were also added, though a number of them
of low photographi quality. I do not want to repeat . Cla sen's review,
hence I limit myself to the supplement which was added to the 1996
repri nt. le compri cs nearly 35 pages exclu ively filled with new, though
short, articles dealing with the reception of medieval themes, topic ,
issues, text , and motifs in literature, television film , plays, ere. The only
exception is an article on the Rheinische M erlin, which has only recently
been edited by Hartmut Beckers (1991), whereas tl1e Middle High German Prose Lancelot was not considered at all. Obviously the entire area of
"medievali m" is fairly well re earched, although the public media constantly create new version of medieval tales.
T he medievalist consulting thi volume will feel a little di appointed
abou t the brevity or even lack of bibliographical information for the
individual articles in the main body of tl1e text. A bibliographical update
also would have been strongly advisable. I find it particularly deplorable
that non-English research finds so little attention, although this volume
pec.ifically addresses an English-s peaking audience. One example for
many would be that in the case of the article on "Marvel " ir would have
been necessary to refer the reader ro F. D ubost' monograph Aspects de
la lilferature narrative medieva/e (199 1), comp ri ing 1061 pages (see
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Medi1EVistik. 8 [1995]: 381 88). Nevertheless, the New Arthurian Encyclopedia proves to be an exceUent source of info rmation about medieval and
postmedieval Arthurian characters, text , authors, and the reception of
this medieval world still fascinating us today.
Peter D inzclbachcr
Univcrsitat alzburg, Austria

Le Roy L adurie, Emmanuel. The Beggar and the Prefessor: A SixteenthCentury Family Saga. T ran . Arthur Goldhammer. University of Chicago
P re s, hjcago, 1997. vii i + 407 pp. , 26 hal f-to ne , 5 map , 1 tabl e.
h9.95/ r5.oo .
ln 1572 Thomas Platter, the headma ter of the hum ani st school in
Basel, sat down to write rus memoir fo r hi only on, Felix. H e described
hi s childhood a an orphaned goa th erd in the wi ss Alps, hi year
of wand e rin g thro ug h Germany a a sc hoo lboy, hi involveme nt
in the exciting and tumultuou s fir t decade of the Reformation in
Switzerland, and his career fuse as a printer and then as a schoolmaster
in Basel. Forry year later Felix, now a prominent physician and professor of medicine in Basel, made a clean copy of the journal he had kept as
a young man, telling of his own youth in Ba el, hi univer iry tudies in
M on tpellier, and hi adventures while traveli ng to and from out.hem
France. Emmanue l L e Roy Ladurie h as used the accou nt of thi s
remarkable pair to present a lively chronicle of daily life in the sixteenth
entury.
The first major ection of The Beggar and the Prefessor: A SixteenthCentury Family Saga move back and fo rth between father and son: first
Thomas's childhood and young adulthood (1499-1536) 1 then (for comparison) Felix' child hood (1536-1551), then ba k to Thomas for an adult perspective on that same period. Le Roy Ladurie then shifts to an account of
Felix's travels to Montpellier and his life as a rudent there. Finally, he
describes Felix's "Grand Tour" of France on hi way back to Basel his
home om ing, his reception of the doctorate in medici ne from the city'
university, and his long-anticipated marriage to M ad len Jeckelmann.
an afterword, he teUs of the fo ter children reared by the childless Felix
and Mad len: a baby girl give n to the Platters by her beggar father after
the child's mother had died, adlen's orphaned niece, and Felix's much

